separation. Start measuring from the
close edge of the cut out rectangle
on the side rails, and the base of the
tongue on the head/foot rails. The
holes should be 2.75” in from the
sides of the rails. The diameter of
the holes should be about 2 to 2.5
times the diameter of the rope you
are using.

to correspond with every hole in the
frame. The grommets should have a
slightlylargerdiameterlhantherope,
except the comer grommets, which
should be the same size as the rail
holes. Note: the larger the grommets, the easier it is to lace up.

AssemQ:
Everything is made now,
and
all
you have to do is put it
The
together.
Fist take one corner post,
There are 4 wedges used in
insea
one
of the side rails inlo the
this bed. Make each out of l/2”
hole
that
runs
completely through
plywood for added strength. They
are 4.5” long, 2.5” wide at one end, the post measuring 1.5”x5.5”. Slide
and 1” wide at the other. NOTE: the rail through until it is flush with
theothcrsideofthepost.Theholein
only one side of the wedges taper.
the rail should now line up with the
small hole in the post.
TJJht MaTrEss:
Next take a head/foot rail, and
Normally, for a rope kd you slide the tongue into the larger hole,
use ropes for the mattress. You can through the hole in the siderail, and
do that with this design, but I really
through the small hole in the post.
hate to, because ropes give you un- Push this inuntil tbeflaring wood at
even support that is spongy, not to the base of the tongue fits snugly up
mention the really neat waffle pat- against the rail inside the post.
terns youget on your back. So what
Lastly, insert the wedge into
I did was to make a canvas sheet
theslotinthe tongue, and tap it with
held to the frame by rope laces. This
amalletto sear hfirmly. Repeat this
gives you consistent support, and is sameprocessfortheother threecoreasier to get tighter that a standard
ner posts.
rope mattress.
To lace the canvas mallrcss
To do this I used a canvas on, 1 would suggest first securing
sheet that was 8” smaller in length
the four corners with short bungee
and width than the frame. I did a cords stretched around the corocr
double hem, folding 1” of fabric
posts. This keeps the canvas up and
over twice on each edge. This gave fairly well centered.
me a triple layer of canvas on each
Startlacingthroughaholcncxc
edge, and 6 layers in the corners. I
to corner post. To secure the beginthen attached grommets to the canning of the rope, I use a wooden
vas, atequalspacings alongtheedge

w.+s:

toggle in an eye splice that supports
againsl the wooden frame. The lacing pallcm I use is hard to describe,
so just look at the lacing diagram
with the plans, and follow the numbers and arrows starring with #l.
Whenlacingthetirsttwosides,
don’t leave any slack, but don’t
worry, You can tighten it with a
taught line on the inside OC the rail.
Youcanthenremovethefourbungee
cords.

Mlsce!d.any:

ThclacirlgtakrsahoutRl’ofrope
tie way Idid it. I ux w 8S’section, SD
I have plrmy of tie off at the end.

Tht: only thing left is to decoralt: it. YUU can make nice embroidered quills. and other bedding, or
even do some bas-relief carving on
the Irame. I’m also working on a
ciumpy, and headboard design lo fit
[his rinished bed, but that’s another
srory.

Mmmals:
1
4
c. 110
c. 37square ft.
46
113 square feet

6’%“x8’ post
Z’x6”xR’ boards
Hemp rope
Canvas
Grommets
plywood - l/2’

l‘hismarerialslist wasf0rm); hUl. whichended up ilhOUf R’x7’.
If you don’t want somsthing filat big. you cm use 2.Z”x6”xS’snd 22”~6?~6’, DI USC 8’ boards, and CUT thrm dawn (u whataver spcific
mraS”rementS you want.

